Serials in the Price Library of Judaica
(the list includes current and historic titles, but it does not include newspapers or online titles)

Academic Journal of Hebrew Theological College
Acta judaica slovaca
ADL in the Courts: Litigation Docket
ADL on the Frontline
Afikim
Afn shvel
The AFSI Advocate (Americans for a Safe Israel)
Agenda in Brief (New Jewish Agenda)
Agenda, Jewish Education
AJL Newsletter (Association of Jewish Libraries)
AJS Perspectives (Association of Jewish Studies)
AJS Review (Association of Jewish Studies)
Akadem
‘Akhshav
‘Al atar
Al Majdal (Bethlehem)
‘Al netunayikh Yerushalayim
‘Ale sefer
‘Ale siah
Aleph: Historical Studies in Science & Judaism
Alpayim
American Jewish Archives Journal
American Jewish History
American Jewish Year Book
Ampal-American Israel Corporation Annual Report
Amudim (Center for Jewish Studies, University of Florida)
Annuaire (Union des communautés juives de France, Consistoire central)
Annual Report (Anti-Defamation League)
Annual Report (Avi Chai)
Annual Report (Harry S. Truman Research Institute for the Advancement of Peace)
Annual Report (HIAS/Hebrew Immigrant Aid Society)
Annual Report (Moked la-haganat ha-perat)
Annual Report (New Israel Fund)
Annual Report (Terezin Memorial)
Annual Report on Black/Jewish Relations in the United States
Annual Survey of American Jewish Opinion
Antisemitism World Report (electronic resource)
Anti-Semitism Worldwide
Anuari de filologia: Estudis hebreus i arameus
Apiryon
Archives juives
Ariel (Ariel Publishing House)
Ariel (Cultural and Scientific Relations Division, Ministry for Foreign Affairs)
Aschkenas
Assia: Jewish Medical Ethics
@jesna.org (Jewish Education Service of North America)
‘Atiqot

Audit of Anti-Semitic Incidents (Anti-Defamation League)

Audit of Antisemitic Incidents (League for Human Rights of B'nai B'rith Canada)

Australian Jewish Historical Society Journal

Australian Journal of Jewish Studies

Avotaynu

Azure: Ideas for the Jewish Nation

Balshanut ‘Ivrit

Bamah

Banking Review (Bank of Israel)

Bar-Ilan, sefer ha-shanah la-mada’e ha-Yahadut veha-ruah

BDD; Journal of Torah and Scholarship

Be'er Sheva‘

Be-or ha-Torah (Jerusalem)

Bet Debora Berlin Journal

Bet mikra

Between the Lines (Jewish Theological Seminary of America Library)

BGU Now (Ben-Gurion University of the Negev)

Biblical Archaeology Review

Biblical Interpretation

Bikoret u-farshanut

Bilten Saveza jevrejskih opstina Jugoslavije

B'nai B'rith IJM

B'nai B'rith Today (Greater Florida Region)
Branches (Jewish Genealogical Society of Greater Miami)

Bridges: A Journal for Jewish Feminists and Our Friends

Bulletin (Simon-Dubnow-Institut)

Bulletin du Centre de recherche français de Jérusalem

Bulletin of Hebrew Higher Education

Bulletin of Judaeo-Greek Studies

Bulletin of the Israeli Academic Center in Cairo

Les Cahiers de l'Alliance Israélite Universelle

Les Cahiers du Judaïsme

Camera on Campus

Capital Alert (American Jewish Committee)

Casual Bulletin (Archive of Australian Jewry)

CCAR Journal

Center for Jewish Art Newsletter (Hebrew University)

Central Conference of American Rabbis Yearbook

Centre News (Jewish Holocaust Centre, Victoria, Australia)

Challenge: A Magazine of the Israeli Left

Circa (Museum of the Southern Jewish Experience)

CJH News (Center for Jewish History)

CLAL Update (National Jewish Center for Learning and Leadership)

Commentary

Compass: New Directions in Jewish Education

Congress Monthly (American Jewish Congress)

Conservative Judaism
Contemplate: The International Journal of Secular Jewish Thought

Contemporary Jewry

Controversia de ideas sionistas

Country Reports (National Conference on Soviet Jewry)

CSPS Newsletter (Center for Social Policy Studies in Israel)

Da’at

Dapim le-heker tekufat ha-Sho‘ah

Dapim le-mehkar be-sifrut

Dateline World Jewry

Dead Sea Discoveries

Der Pakn-treger (National Yiddish Book Center)

Dimui

ha-Do‘ar

Dorot (Jewish Genealogical Society)

East European Jewish Affairs

L’echo des carrieres

‘Edut

Elenchus of Biblica

‘Emdah

Entre nosotros

Erets aheret

Eretz Magazine

‘Et-mol

Etgar
Etsi. Mon arbre. Revue de généalogie et d'histoire séfarades

Etz Chaim (Jewish Genealogical Society of Greater Orlando)

European Judaism

Explorations: Rethinking Relationships Among Protestants, Catholics and Jews

Frankfurter jüdisch-beiträge

Fresh thinking

From the Martin Buber House

Gag

Gainesville Jewish Chronicle

Gal'ed

Generations (Congregation Beth Ahabah Museum and Archives Trust, Richmond, Virginia)

Generations (Jewish Historical Society of Maryland)

Genizah Fragments

Genizot

Gesharim

Gesher (Tel-Aviv)

Hadarim: ketav ‘et le-shirah

Hadassah Magazine

Hagar: International Social Science Review

Hagut ba-hinukh ha-Yehudi

Halapid (Society for Crypto-Judaic Studies)

Harvard Mosaic

Hate Crimes Laws

O hebreu (São Paulo)
Hebrew College Today
Hebrew Higher Education
Hebrew Studies
Hebrew Union College Annual
Helikon
Henoch
Heritage (American Jewish Historical Society)
Heshbon (Los Angeles Yiddish Culture Club)
Hineh: kuntres le-shirah
HIRIJW Research Bulletin (Hadassah International Research Institute on Jewish Women)
Hispania Judaica Bulletin
Historical News (Indiana Jewish Historical Society)
Historyah
Hofesh (International Society of Secular Humanistic Jews)
Holocaust and Genocide Studies
Holocaust Memorial Resource and Education Center of Central Florida Newsletter
Hulyot
Humanistic Judaism
I.A.J.E. Newsletter (International Association of Jews from Egypt)
"I am Your Spy" Newsletter of the U.S. Campaign to Free Mordechai Vanunu
ICCJ News (International Council of Christians and Jews)
Iggeret (National Association of Professors of Hebrew)
Igrot ha-ari
Immanuel
The Inclusive (Jewish Outreach Institute)

Index to Jewish Periodicals

Inflation Report (Bank of Israel)

International Sephardic Journal

Internationale Zeitschriftenschau für Bibelwissenschaft und Grenzgebiete

Israel : a social report (ADVA Center)

Israel Affairs

Israel Equality Monitor

Israel Exploration Journal

Israel Government Year-book (English ed. - the Hebrew ed. ceased)

Israel Horizons

Israel Law Review

Israel Museum Journal

Israel Studies

Israel Studies Forum

Israel Yearbook and Almanac

Israel Yearbook on Human Rights

Israeli Foreign Affairs

Israel’s Banking System: Annual Survey

Israel’s Social Services

Issues: A Messianic Jewish Perspective

Italia

‘Iton 77 le-sifrut ule-tarbut

Ivrit Now
‘Iyun
Jahrbuch des Simon-Dubnow-Instituts
Jahrbuch für Antisemitismusforschung
Jerusalem Report
Jerusalem Review
Jerusalem Studies in Arabic and Islam
Jewish Action
Jewish Affairs (South African Jewish Board of Deputies)
Jewish Art (formerly Journal of Jewish Art)
Jewish Bible Quarterly
Jewish Book Annual
Jewish Book World
Jewish Culture and History
Jewish Culture News
Jewish Currents
Jewish Film Festival
Jewish Folklore and Ethnology Review
Jewish Frontier
Jewish Historical Society of South Carolina
Jewish Historical Studies
Jewish History
Jewish Journal of Sociology
Jewish Law Annual
Jewish Law Association Studies
Jewish Law Watch: The Agunah Dilemma

Jewish Observer (Agudath Israel of America)

Jewish Political Studies Review

Jewish Quarterly (London)

Jewish Quarterly Review

Jewish Science Interpreter

Jewish Social Studies

Jewish Studies Quarterly

Jewish Thought

Jewish Travel Guide

Jewish Veteran

Jewish Women’s Literary Annual

Jewish Year Book

Jews & Slavs

Jews in Russia and Eastern Europe

JHSE Newsletter (Jewish Historical Society of England)

Jiddistik Mitteilungen

JOFA Journal (Jewish Orthodox Feminist Alliance)

Journal for Semitics

Journal for the Study of Judaism in the Persian, Hellenistic and Roman Period

Journal for the Study of the Old Testament

Journal of Halacha and Contemporary Society

Journal of Holocaust Education

Journal of Indo-Judaic Studies
Journal of Israeli History
Journal of Jewish Communal Service
Journal of Jewish Education
Journal of Jewish Music and Liturgy
Journal of Jewish Studies
Journal of Jewish Thought and Philosophy
Journal of Modern Jewish Studies
Journal of Near Eastern Studies
Journal of Palestine Studies
Journal of Semitic Studies
Journal of Synagoge Music
JPR News (Institute for Jewish Policy Research)
JSIJ Jewish Studies - an Internet Journal
JTD: Journal of Theatre and Drama (Haifa University)
JTS Magazine
Judaica Bohemiae
Judaica Librarianship
Judaica Rossica
Judaism
Jüdischer Almanach des Leo Baeck Instituts
Kadmoniyot
Kalonymus
Karmel
Katedrah le-toldot Erets-Yisra'el ve-yishuvah
Kerem

Kesher (Institute for the Study of Jewish Press and Communications, Tel Aviv University)

Kesher (Mexico City)

Keshet ha-hadashah

Kibbutz Trends

Kiryat sefer

ha-Kivun mizrah

Kivunim hadashim

Kol Aleph

Korot: The Israel Journal of the History of Medicine and Science

Kovets ‘al yad

Kwartalnik historii zydów.

Lashon ve-‘Ivrit

Latin American Jewish Studies

Law Enforcement Bulletin (Anti-Defamation League)

LBI News (Leo Baeck Institute)

L'Dor V'Dor (Nebraska Jewish Historical Society)

Leo Baeck Institute Year Book

Leshonenu

Leshonenu la-‘am

Le Lettre Sepharade (U.S. edition)

Library and Archives News (Leo Baeck Institute)

Lifeline (North American Conference on Ethiopian Jewry)

Lilith
The Link (Americans for Middle East Understanding)

Litigation Report. AJC in the Courts

Lo nishkah

Looking at the Budget of the State of Israel (ADVA Center)

Lubavitch International

Mada’e ha-Yahadut/Jewish Studies

Mafteah la-ma’amarim ba-musafim ha-sifrutiym ba-’itonut ha-yomit

Mafteah le-khitve-‘et be-‘Ivrit/Index to Hebrew Periodicals

Magen/Escudo (Asociación Israelita de Venezuela)

Mahut

Maimonidean Studies

Manna

Martyrdom and Resistance

Mashiv ha-ruah

Masorot

Masu’ah

Materia giudaica

McGill Undergraduate Journal of Jewish Studies

Me‘asef (Documentation & Research Center of Hashomer Hatzair)

Mehkarim be-lashon

Mehkere Yehudah ve-Shomron

Mehkere Yerushalayim be-folklor Yehudi

Mehkere Yerushalayim be-mahashevet Yisra’el

Mehkere Yerushalayim be-sifrut ‘Ivrit
Menora (Munich)

Menorah (Judaic Studies Program, Virginia Commonwealth University)

ha-Me’orer

Mercaz (Oxford Centre for Hebrew and Jewish Studies)

Middle East Quarterly

Midstream

Mi-kan

Mi-karov

Mi-kedem umi-yam

Mishpat u-mimshal

Mishpochology

Mitzva (Buenos Aires)

Modern Hebrew Literature

Modern Judaism

Mo‘ed: shenaton le-mada’e ha-Yahadut

Moment

Multinational Force and Observers: Annual Report of the Director General

Museum Matters: The Newsletter of the Jewish Museum of Maryland

Musica Judaica

Nashim

Nativ

Near East Report

Near Eastern Archaeology

Nebraska Jewish Historical Society Newsletter
Nehardea (Hebrew and English ed.)

News (Council of American Jewish Museums)

News (Federation of Jewish Communities of the CIS)

News & Views (World Jewish Congress)

News from the Center for American Jewish History

News from Within (Alternative Information Center, Jerusalem)

Newsletter (Arthur Szyk Society)

Newsletter (Center for Monitoring the Impact of Peace)

Newsletter (Center for Policy Analysis on Palestine)

Newsletter (Fanya Gottesfeld Heller Center for the Study of Women in Judaism)

Newsletter (Jewish Museum Vienna)

Newsletter (Kaplan Centre, University of Cape Town)

Newsletter (Texas Jewish Historical Society)

NewsWatch (Advocates on Behalf of Jews in Russia, Ukraine, the Baltic States & Eurasia)

Noaj

Nordisk Judaistik (Scandinavian Jewish Studies)

Noticias (Museo Sefaradí, Toledo)

Novi Omanut (Zagreb)

Observations (Jews and the American Public Square)

Oksforder Yidish

Olam: One Light for All Mankind

‘Olam katan

Old Testament Abstracts

Organization of the Jews in Bulgaria "Shalom" Annual
Record (Jewish Historical Society of Greater Washington)

Reform Judaism

Rehov

Remembrance (Florida Holocaust Museum)

Renewal (United Jewish Federation of Tidewater)

Report of the Oxford Centre for Hebrew and Jewish Studies

Report on Antisemitism in Australia

Report on Community Vital Statistics (Board of Deputies of British Jews)

Reshimat pirsume ha-memshalah

Response (Simon Wiesenthal Center)

Response; A Contemporary Jewish Review

Review of Rabbinic Judaism: Ancient, Medieval, and Modern

Revue de Qumran

Revue des études juives

Revue européenne des études hébraïques

Sadan

The Scribe, Journal of Babylonian Jewry

Scripta judaica cracoviensia

Secular Humanistic Judaism

Sefarad

Sefardica

Sefer ha-shanah le-kehilot ve-irgunim Yehudiyim

Sefunot

Sephardim Today
Shalom, Jewish Peace Letter
Shenaton ha-mishpat ha-'Ivri
Shenaton statisti li-Yerushalayim
Shevo: ketav-'et le-shirah
Shevo Karmel: ketav-'et le-shirah
Shevut
Shirenu (Jewish Studies Program, Tulane University)
Shirim
Sh'ma
Shofar (Jewish Studies Program, Purdue University)
Shorashim ba-Mizrah
Sidra
Signonot
Sinai
Sociological Papers (Bar-Ilan University)
Solomon Goldman Lectures
Southern Jewish Heritage
Southern Jewish History
Special Interest Report (American Council for Judaism)
Stammbaum
Statistical Abstract of Israel
Studia Hebraica
Studia Judaica (Cluj-Napoca)
Studia Judaica (Kraków)
Studia Philonica Annual
Studia Rosenthaliana
Studies in American Jewish Literature
Studies in Bibliography and Booklore
Studies in Contemporary Jewry
Studies in Jewish Education
Survey of Jewish Affairs

ha-Tanin (newsletter of the Center for Jewish Studies at UF)

Tamid
Tarbits
Tarbut demokratit
Tav +
Te'atron
Tehumin
Tel Aviv (Institute of Archaeology, Tel-Aviv University)

Temá
Te'oryah u-vikoret

Terezín Memorial Annual Report

Terrorism Update (Anti-Defamation League)

Texas Jewish Historical Society Newsletter

Textus (Hebrew University Bible Project)

Third Street Echoes (Jewish Historical Society of Greater Washington)

36 Battery Place (Museum of Jewish Heritage, N.Y.)

Tikkun
Tiles (Mosaic-Jewish Life in Florida Newsletter)

Torah u-madda Journal

Tradition (Rabbinical Council of America)

Trumah

Tsiyon

ha-Tsiyonut

Di Tsukunft

Tzedek v'Shalom

ha-Umah

United Synagogue of America Yearbook, Directory & Buyers Guide

United Synagogue Review

Unzer tsayt

Vidal Sassoon International Center for the Study of Antisemitism Annual Report

Vision (University of Judaism)

The Voice of the Communities (European Jewish Congress)

Voice of the Teachers

Voices Israel

Wellsprings

Western States Jewish History

Who's Who in Israel and Jewish Personalities from all over the World

Wiener Jahrbuch für jüdische Geschichte, Kultur & Museumswesen

WJC Report (World Jewish Congress)

World News (World Union for Progressive Judaism)

Yad Vashem Studies
Yahadut Bavel
Yahadut zemanenu
Yalkut moreshet (Hebrew and English editions)
Yeda-'am
Yehude Berit ha-Mo'atsot le-she-'avar be-Yisra'el uve-tefutsot
Yerushalayim: me'asef le-divre sifrut
Yerusholaymer almanakh
Yesha Report
Yiddish (Queen’s College Press)
Yidishe kultur
Yisra'el
YIVO Annual
YIVO bleter
YIVO News
Yod
Youth Aliyah Newsline
Zakhor: rivista de storia degli Ebrei d'Italia
Zikhronot (Academy of the Hebrew Language)
Ziv (Tzedakah Fund, Inc.)
Zutot